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fears or resort to violenee, but
with reason and civility, by
learning to work out new
balances between our longer humankind with the
range environmental respon- weapons of massdestruction
sibilities to future genera- we now possess; 2) the

hunger and poverty which
traps hundreds of millions in
a life of daily misery and
degradation, and 3) the

tions and our short term
needs and political
between the rights
dividual and his or her obliga-

communr-

capacity
a world

tions to the larger
ty, between the
growth and

to live in such
without irrational

. proeess,
of the in-

evolve will depend on the
ability to agree on basic mor-,
al principles and will requirer
the cooperation between
those who hold power and,
have the responsibility to cre-
ate and extend the legal in-
strumentalities as one impor+
tant avenue for the explicit..
acceptance ofthe core values'
essential to human survivall
- and the obligations that,
flow from them - on the one

issues of their time on the
other. It is the proper role for
religions to articulate moral
positions. But beyond this
religious must
among the often

@aEIn-
predictability, instability, and
vulnerability may well be the
commanding features. We
will have to develop their

@
crucial importance in establ-
ishing a constructive dialo-
gue between parliamenta-
rians and religious leaders is
based on the recognition that
three inte,rloclriog, sets of con-
eerns assign a rtew,role to t*re
worldls religions'toda5r: 1) the
potential for extinction of

Sociol moral reasoning.
The building of a riew when everything is said

national consensus done, in the the Dutch
philosopher Peursen
points
ethical

out: the Future is an
able international category.

Ethics
The educational system

everywhere therefore needs
to link more closely training
in the natural and social sci-
ences with a new kind of
humanities, one that is totally

science andconversant with

For,
and

end, as
Van

tional as
reasoning in

well as global c9n-
text.

This will require,
a renewed

more gen-
erally, emphasis
on multidisciplinary re-
search, in order to deal effec-
tively with the fact that many
of the major issues lie at the
interface between disciplines

for the or scientific fields.

There is then also a need to
develop methodologies for
the teaching of ethics, in
both a historical and global,
pluralistic setting, por
through familiarisation

ssibly

the literary, philosophical, re-
ligious and historical classics
of one's own culture and at

need for
development,

for equity, bet-

orientations,
think oi and

reduc-

between
that are

urgency of managing
wisely and prudently
mited resources of the

power
ly in

technology, as well as with
the global issues; and capable
of relating those issues to the
values of their own society as
well as those of other

more
the li-
earth.

and the need hand, and religious' leadersween personal or group Police ond ethics concerned with the moral societies in the world, in or-needs and the need for com- There is also the need to re- der to build up that capacitymon survival. establish the link between for moral a na-
Some of the learning needs

have to do with different
policy and ethics, between

and morality; especial-
a period of massive

transformation. Insuch
person
is con-

technological spheres, that
are affecting his or her life
and that of his or her family.
It forces him to face the frag-
mentation of his own inner

attempt to
ment into

predicament and .that
contribute towardi the

ways of thinking

-to learri to ihink global- social
ly, i.e. not onIY
one's own nation.'s or group's anywhere in the world

in terms of a situation the human

interests and fronted with his need to find these
and to learn to

emphathize
as a single

essential

perceive and
meaning in the changes in the
economic, social, cultural and

with, the human
but diverse unit.

- to learn to extend one's
moral horizon so as to de-
velop a perspective of human
solidarity that embraces the
whole of humankind across try to overcome it. It
the globe, and temporally, ex-
tends to future generations.

- to learn to accept the
inherent complexity of natur-
al and social systems and .to and human mind. However

tions and systems according- the present
ment. What

human predica- a commonly. without taking refuge in is now called for want to be

turn moral judge-
social reality

For parliamentarians andperception of himself and to religious leaders to conduct

the day.
condition

It is an

could

mentation that has
is a frag-
resulted,

a fruitful dialogue that could
re-link policy and ethics inironically, from the advances new ways that are relevant toof science and its research the contemporary humaninto both the human body

with

space,
arts or

a new
revolu-

build- Ieast one other culture. Iden-re-organize our educational, useful the insight gained, the ing of an international con- tifrcation with some of theresearch, as well as govern-
institu- sensus,mental and political to the much larger problem of be some common ground and

process has also aontiiSuTeil there has, however, to literary characters of sym-

language, if they
heard by the other

bolic expressions ,

human dilemmas,

beginning
studies of

or with the
paradoxes

as are case
difficult choices in

oversimplification,
tionism, dogmatism
factor explanations.

are new efforts to reintegrate
the human Person's inrr€r
perception of his own hu-

and perplexities of human
side." It is imperative there existence might be a good

or single

lnterdependence ffi:"I; address questions re-
In doing so he will

At an even more fundamen- garding the ultimate meaning
tal level we will have to learn of human existencd and ofhis

it is not

fore that parliamentarians do
not legislate until they have
heard and eonsidered how

situation **x1 And

one's capacity for empathy
"-"aaC-sfthe-1norq.l igragir-ration.

AS under preseht circumstan-
ces non-violence is no 'longerto accept limits and develoP

a corresponding sense of
proportion, fairness and
humility, flowing from the
reality of global interdepend-
ence, however skewed, and
from human kind's essential
interconnectedness with, and

unlikely that in that
or she turns back to

effort he
the sour-

ces of his particular religion
with the new questions and
perspeetives that the
ihaUenge of human survival
forces upon him, and that he
or she may well find new
meanings in familiar texts, religious intensity all over the fance as well.

an utopian goal, but has be-
come a practical necessity,
the historical and contempor-
ary study of non-violence
a political
education

strategy, and peace
1n general, might

practical signi-
The teaching of

have some

ethics would also have to
help nurture the sense of in-
ner security

faith, that
often drawn

from enables one to
forego aggressiveness' and
violence in situations ofgreat
vulnerability. This could in
addition also be drine
through the nurturing of
one's sense of inner

the problem they are
with looks like when
from a moral perspective. For
much too long already have
we allowed experts to define
our problefns for us, often in
narrow materialistic terms,
thereby leaving the moral
issues as residual problems,
to be taken care of once the
experts have made their deci-
sions. The rise in levels of

real - life situations - to-
dealing wards the stimulation of
defined

dependency on nature. This
may mean a break with the
kind of hubris that charac-
terized much of modern cul-
ture in the early part of this
century. It also means having
to learn that the record of
violence in achieving its ob-
jectives is, in recent years
a dismal one, that the use of
violence often only invites

counter-violence,andgteater
that the use ofviolence, how-
ever justified, may demolish

and ideals that
and create. the

the very goals
were sought,
mirror image or the injustice
it sought

Wewill
accept that there are multiple
ways of perceiving and ex-
pressing truth, and to accept
the inevitability of religious
pluralism and value-orienta-
tions in this world.*x)

This acceptance may be the
beginning of tolerance bet-
ween and within religions

to destroy.
also have to learn to

rituals and metaphors. world is part of the growing
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it is not realized that theie ^* 
realities and limits to power.
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have
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judgement' 
i-t *liiiu"ttalized capability

simply through a sense of
humor and the capacity to
laugh.

Humankind may well stand

through religion, the

at the beginning of
kind of Copernican

the state system

and of cooperation
religions on issues

tion. From a view centered
around the
one in which

nation-state to

revolves around the com-
munality of a set of core
values pertaining to human
survival and solidarity. It re-

Iinked to human survival.
quires the extension of one's

New revolution



to the human iace as a whole.
The identification of sucha set of irreducible and
shared values need not in anv
way lead to the imposition of
a single value system on thewhole of humankind.
Humankind's racial, cultural
arrd reli€ious dlversity, tikethe biological diversity onthis planet, ensures rather
than_ reduces, the stability of
the human race. In thii re-gard cultural pluralism is
based on the fact that these.
shared core values are imbed_
ded in different value config-
urations that are specific for
each culture and each nation.

Living together on this fi_
nite planet, where we all have
the ability to damage, if not to
destroy each other. requires
an. enlargement of our
cencept. and our sense of
neighborhood. Neighbors are
bound together in mutuai de_
pendenc6, and on that func_
tional score ail peopie today
surely' qualify as ntighbori.But we lack the plositive
qualities' of neighborliness:
empathy, an acknowledge_
ment of mutual obligation,
and a reasonable level of to-
lerance. It is not that the
classic neighborhood is not
also the ground for intense
susp.icion. jealous.v anfl even
hostility. But its members
know that, withall, they mustlive together, and th-at the
expression of open antagon_
ism leaves all poorer and-less
comfortable. There is also
a degree of acceptance, with-tn bounds, of. the Town
Drunk, r.gr9 .Vil*pge,,Idioi".rha 

.Black Sheep - bn" itiegrounds that they display
weaknesses that we all
possess to some degree. In
the final analysis t[ey too
belong. Mutatis mutandis the
same could be said about the
.family. Both are essentiai
training grounds or learning
environments. for the givel
and-take, the mutual toler_
ance and the inculcation or
reinforcement of human val-
ues that.living in a crowded,
plural,stic and extremely vul_
nerable world requires.

Re-orientotion
. Both the concept of neigh_
borhooci and the family irenow ln many wa.ys under
siege. So are the formal andnon-formal schools.ystems.
To a Iarge extent the e'lec-
tronic media may have arro_
gated some of their important
functions in the transmission
of^knowledge,.however sup_
erficial. and the shaping of
varue-contrguratlons and ex-
pectations..

It is obvious that the adjust-
ment of the formal and non_IormaI schoolsystems_from
pre-school level to the most
advanced regions of teaching
and reserach - to the gtobai
requlrement of human survi_
val and solidarity should go
way beyond the convention-al
notions of educational re_
form.

moral horizon, and. of one,s Ipersonal loyalties and com_ j

mitment beyond the tribe,
the community or the nation

Global consciousness, the
attitudinal and value
- changes that are called for,
as well as the need to involve
the .-poor. the marginalised,
the illiterate and theiiienatcd
in,major learning processes,
wrll require a fundamental
rethinking of our educational
methods and the organisation
oI' our educational institu_
tions and information 

- andcommunication s.ystems.
This mqy involve the integla-
tion of formal and non-foriral
educational institutions, mul_
ti-media infrastructures. and
traditional social infrastruc-
tures of family and neighbor-
hood. into a dense network of
interactive. social learning
environments at ali levels oT
s.ocietV-, capable of involving
the rich as well as the poor,
the sophisticated as well as
the. illiterate according to
their own diverse needsl

Over and beyond the
c-hanges in form and content,
the re-orientation of the edu-
cational systems also call for
the continuous reflection and
redefinition of the individu-
al's_ place, his responsibility
and freedom, in his related-
ness to himself. his family.
his expanding community in
the global society, and the
Divine-

Precursor,
We will also have to rethink

our concepts or work. learn-
ing and leisure, and the vari-.
oqs ways and phases, in

Sffi l$p, *'-sii; o:,'nTIr
sponse to the much more
rap-rd pace of social change
and. its co.ntinuously shifting
skli.l requtrernents of a tech-
lglogy driven changing
labormarket. Already unfuerl
sities throughout the world
are struggling to redefine
their function in a very com-petitive. rapidly chinging,
and- unstable, giobalized,
world eeonomy. But very few
have begun to organize them-
selves to deal systematically
with the global issues of hu-
man surwival, development
and welfare in its various
dimensions and in their inter-
relationship with national
problems. In that sense theUN University, headquar-
tered in Tokyo, with its glbbal
mandate and its perspecti...e
of human solidarity. may well
be an early precursor of 

-a 
new

generation of institutes of
higher learning that the
world desperately needs.

The search for an ethic of
human survival and solidari-
ty, i.e. for ethical systems that
are relevant to the present
human predicament. and the
need to develop a worldwid.e
consensus. compel us to con-
tinue this process of ethical
reflection throughout the hu-
man community. The dialo-
gue needed might start bet-
ween spokesmen of the mqjor
religions, and between them
and parliamentarians the

world over. But it must be,l
further stimulated by the per-
ceptrons of non_religious,
ethical systems.

We will also have to realizer
that as a result of past colo_.
nial pglicies in many parts of
the- Third World, 

-.eiigious
leaders in the countrlside
have been deliberately kept,
out of what later became t[e,
modernizing mainstream of.
national life in newly inde-,
pendent nations. We willr
therefore also have to make,
a deliberate effort to enable,
them to participate in thatr
continuing dialogue betweenr
parliamentarians and religi-
ous leaders. They can only do,
so on equal footing if their,
own, often separate, educa-'
tional institutions can share
in the access to modern'
knowledge and experience-
and can integrate tfrat know-l
ledge into their own valuesys-
tems.

Throughout much of hu-,
man history secular execu-"
tive and legislative power orL
the one hand and religion on.
th,e other, have an uneasy
relationship in their competi-,
tion for the hearts and sbuls
of peopie. The mutation in
the. human condition result-
ing from mankind's capacity
to destroy itself and life thaf
- in the words of Carl Sagan'

- graces our earth, now
makes it imperative that both
work together towards a reor-'
dering of makind's collective
priorities, and towards the'
articulation of a broad inter-
national consensus in order
better to ensure the survival
of the human species and its
welfare in peace and justice.
'JH3#LffieFsLq'#H.X?
arouhd an ethic of humarl
survivai and solidarity &
essentia)ly a learning procesS.
It is also a long-term proposi,
tion, even though the hour iS
late. Moving the.world's edu:
cational systems towards
contributing to that learningf
process may well be one of
the most decisive steps thatl
we can take as we move into
the next century.
'3)Behold, thy Lord said to the
angels: "I will create a vice-
gerent on earth"... (Qur'an,
11:30). And he taught Adam.
the nature of all things...
(11.31). He said: O Adam TetI
them their natures...(l1:33)
'r'xlAnd if thy Lord had willed
all who are in the earth would
have believed (in you) to:
gether.... (X.99)
*++)Have they not travelled
around the earth, so that they
might come to possess hearts
whereby they can understand
or ears wherewith they can
listen? For it is not the (physi,
cai eyes that become blind
but the hearts in people's-
breasts that lose perception)
22:46t
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